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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVENINO, JUNE 22. 1910
n Kihing about

SHERMAN AT
UNVEILING
Syracuse. N. Y, June 21. The ora;
tor of the day ml tae unveiling
of the rouiu.Tieit to Lie soldier of the civil war was
James Sherman.
Aa he looked upon the fresh granite
atid newly modeled bronze of the im
pressive monument ubt unveiling, tue
ht-r--

to-da- y

Vice-Preside-

pronounced it to tie a
fitting recognition of the passionate
patriotism which laeld together tae
states of the Union.
"This is bet one form of testimonial
to the Roys in Blue." said the
Vice-Preside- nt

t,

Vice-Presiden-

"and its value and

meau-In- g

are multiplied and intensified
there is not lacking other forms
of expression of the people's gratitude to the Nation's preservers."
For the veterans still living, "ae
nearly half a
IKiinted out
! soldinrs' homes offered care and
thousand
comfort to nearly forty
maimed aud infirm who have. suffered
from the wound and hardships of

the marriage, the groom
made no effort to keep it secret. They
aart no trouble getting the license an,
Miss Ballard told the recorder she was
18 rears old. After dinner toey (had
Just 35 nuuutes in which to ooroplele
the cereoionies; but after being snar-rieand returning to the station, they
found they still had ten minutes before train left for the weft.
Mr. Frveman will go to California
next month to meet and bring ftonni
his bride. They will live at Olovls.
Mr. Freeman was formerly a pharmacist but is now chtkn agent for tn
railroad company at do vis, end has
a good position. He regrets that he
married without getting the consent
of the bride's parents, but says til it
on account of the way it came .up, 'ao
had to do it; and that tre would not
hefitate to follow the same course if
Ne had it to do over again. Freeman
has made many .friends in RosweM
and all are extending the hai.d of con- gratulatlon today.

inxnuntty because of tne failure of
Congress to investigate.
Before. the public proceeds to forget About Congress and , the sugar
trust, it ooght to moke a mental note
of tais fact:
That Mr. Wickersnam, together with
Henry W. Taft. the President's troth
was .formerly a member of tiie law
firm of Stiong A Oidw&ltader.
This
is a New York firm which tnake it a
business to show big corporations how
to protect themselves.
Taat far legal
rendered t!to
sigar trut Henry W. Taft recfived
$26,750. which he turned over to Via
flm of Strong CadwaUader. ,
That just before accepting a cabi
net position under President Taft Mr.
Wickersha'.n received his share cf ihv
siiitar trust fee.
That the sugar trust is an old friend
and ally of the Republican party, and
has in .lanes gone by contributed
millions to the Republican campaign
fund.
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Germany, June 22.-Dusseldorf,
The first regular airship passenger
service was inaugurated tod&v when
Coru.t Zeppelin's great craft, tho

V4'iEV

Dratschland, carrying twenty passen- succefsfully made the first sched- ild trip from Fricderlchslmfen to
this city, "00 miles in nine. hours.
The weather was perfect and ta-.- '

a

f

h

JUDSON

HARMON

motor3 worked faultlessly. Count

Jn

n

pur-po&-

?

f.

w

-

D
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pre-arrang-

horn-ever-

i.

7.et- -

CLOVIS

o
BASE BALL TEAM
HERE FOR TWO

DAYS.

The Clovis bae ball team arrived
last night lor a two days" session .with
Lelmd'8 colts. They are (quartered at
the Grand Central. They ccme with
three ne.w men, but without "Reel"
Crowe 11. t'.ie invincible. Wallfee will
pitch this afternoon's game pnd a ne.v
pitcher will arrive tonight for toanor-row'- s
gaa:. It is possible that Orow- ell will come down tonigtit. His Injur
ed kn-- h .il"d so rapidly he was kept
He
in tw ho pitaj only three days.
may pitch tomorrow's game.
e

s

OF OHIO.

-

OHIO NOMINATES HARMON;
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KEY-NOT-

FOR DEMOCRATS

E

Dayton. Ohio, June 22. The Ohio
Democratic State Convention today
Judson .Harmon or governor by acclamation, passed a res- o!utlon endorsing 'aim as a cci.dldatfor presidont in 1912 and voted dowu
the proposition to endorse a canui
date, for I'nited States senator.
The latttr idea waa endorsed by
W. J. Rryitn and the Cleveland dle
nation fon'it in favor of it, but Htr
mun opposed it, and the convention,
whirn was
frr Harmon, as
evidenced by the honors heaped upon him,
against fne Brjnan idea.
The convention adopted a platfon'i
which is in substance as follows:
Dayton, Ohio, June 22 The pl.it- form adopted by the Democratic state
coavention calls attention to the pros
ecution of "grafters" by the present
governor for tiie return to tjie 3tato
of thousands secured by frxud and
wnongdolng. and declares the govtr-no- r
is hacidlctpped by the opposition
of a hostile legislature and Republican state officials. Favors tae safe
guarding of franchises as iwll as the
regulation of all public uitilitlcB; favors the ratification of the income tax
amendment to the Federal Constitution: demands the election of Lnited
States senator by the direct vote of
the people, favors legislation limit-tathe hours of women iworkers; derenon-inate-

d

-

stj-onijl-

g

mands the revision of the "presei-.unjust and oppressive tariff," reducing the rates to an to lower tae prices
Imposed on the consumers.
of revenue for an economical
conduct of tae government must be
the guiding principle instead of the
interests."
demands of the favored
Expresses belief in the conservation
of natural resources ,and denouncen
the administration, especially Ball in
ger.
the public
service tried and true olPcers whose
only aim was the preservation to tae
people of such resources."
t

d
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CONGRESS FACING A
LABOR UNION QUESTION.
Washington.
June 22. Congress
is facing tae question of wnetaer tor
not union labor wiM be exempt from
prosecution under the 'Sherman antitrust law.
The conferees on the sundry civil

bill have the question under consideration today. The House by a decis
ive rote insisted upon the exemption.
which wxm sharply opposed by tae
senate.

fair, as .at first supposed; but wss circumstances.
spur of the
brought about on
Slip states. . He 'awt the Ballard
Princess Has Birthday.
Madrid, June 22. Uttle Princes
party at the station, end as the wait
for toe Belen cutoff tram sraa a Beatrice, the youngest cfelld oftKln?
TRIAL
tvnnr and fifteen jmimites. took Mlsa Alfansi ana Queen Victoria reacaed
SET FOR THURSDAY
Mabel up town for dinner, Wnlle at htr 6rst birthday today".
'
o
Jackson. Ky, June 22. The
dinner the decided to marry and kH
Snicer-Fugat- e
ouse
poultry
Highest
go
casn
for
with
paid
on
the
to
price
In
California
trial
Mrs. Freeaan
ZOtt. 5at
TJ. a. Market.
Although th bridt said
for .Thartday. Mny ct
fcer uotfcr-r-.
aid-wen-t.

The Me vie an oflicials still deny th.it
they expert trouble but add that they
wish to b prepared to offer every
posBiiblo protection to the Americans
and the property interests here in
case of an uprising on Sunday.
,
It is no; believed,
that an
uprising will occur as the government
is fully prepared. All Cananea stores
are forbidden to sell arms or amnvi-nitiot-

ptlin stetM-efar the greater part of
tno distance.
CARS ON SCENIC RAILWAY
Regular trips will be made and
DROP SIXTY FEET TO GROUND
airMany ticket have beer. sold. The
New York, .June 22. 'At least four
ship is equipped with a restaurant.
Pn-nwere fatally injured and a
dozen others seriously
hurt today
TEACHERS' ENROLLMENT
when two crowded cars on the scenic
HAS REACHED SIXTY-ONrailway at the TJowery at Coney Isl
In- and jumpv-The .Chaves County Tachers
the track and dropped
pl.tute is progressing nicely, iwith an sixty feet to the ground. iFIx went
increased enrollment that puts it oil down with the first car and were pinn
an equal footing with last year when ed fast beneath the wreckage. Teniof
tne corps cf the Roswell city schools the occtipants of the other car were
In attendance. The total niunbe1'
from their s.ats and went
Is now 61 and last ywr the total num- crashing down among the scenery.
ber was G5. The regular teacVsea-- or falling to the ground where they lay
th Roawsll system are not attend unconscious.
ing this year, with one or two excepe- tions, as the new rules do not
Notic to.Makons.
piire it.
A special train will lenve Carlsbad
The sessions are being Cield evory Friday. June 24, at 12:"0 and arrive
morning, opening with talks by tho at Roswell about 4 or 4:30 p. m.
nfttruotors and Supt Hill.
All
who have "antamobil"
Following are the additional tcacn- are respectfully requested to meet
ers. enrolled since the first day when that train and al.-t- the one from tltn
49 were reportedEula Brown, of nort'a, and escort the visiting BrethIike Artaua-- ; S. C. B'irnett, Dexter: ren to tae Ten' pie and elsewhero
Maud E. Lewis. Roewell; O. K. Flow about the city.
era Rdswrll; Mary E. Burk, Roswll, t2.
J. S. LEA,

-

,

LIIVJE
-

of-T-

atte-a-pt-

fillo.

Arrrs Reported Seized.
Arlat., June 22. It is reported here that Mexican troops have
been dispatched from Guaymes
to
Mianseal! , where arms , have beo
seized and many arrests made,

generous

arch-iteetur-

Cananea.
Mexico. June 22. One
lnudrcd and twenty additional troops
reached here yesterday and two hundred more are en route from tirm

N'ogales,

REGULAR AIR

goveniTrient win
iavisa hand dad made provision, n
said, to aid tue living and help or
Rcio, Nev.. June 22. James J.
succor the dear survivors of the hero
accompanied by his training
Icffries,
by
pensions.
head
partners
and a number of sporting
dedi"Neither the monuments we
correspondents,
cate," said he. "nor the soldier hemes men andin newspaper
Heno from the Coast at
arrived
and pensions the nation provides is a ton
.
o'clock this rooming.
caarlty. All are acknowledgements
morning
from
received
Rickard
this
of just deots, the payment of eacred
what lie
obligations. Taey are decorations, Toronto. Canada, promoters
badges of ueroiwai, more nobly earn- declares to be "the most sensible offor the fight yet made." Tey
ed than tiie ribbon of the KYe.ich lethe
gion of Honor, or the garter of Hrit-ib- fer him $150,000 giaranteeti forpolice
fight on July 4th, fraedorn from
Knighthood.
tares on all railThe people .of today have no fear or othera interference
traveling allowance of 2.00)
of too generous treatment to the sol- roads,
tho fighters.
diers of tue sixties. Their just oner-?l- s forAfter
reading ,the bid and passim:
granare to be measured by the
it to the newspaper men, Rickards
deur "The greatest, the rrost beau- placed
the 4elegram In his pocket,
tiful, the most perfect monument
positively asserts taere is
Rickard
that could be raised to oir soldiers." no possibility
of promoter Sid Hester
he said, they themselves building in staging tae Iangford
Kebohel fight in
I
Ion
saved."
they
'a
tae
ir.
prior
arena
the
cor"With the Constitution as its
cast
offer
big
he
best
The
the
nbt.
ner stone, the State? as Its bttresteH ui.iKe is it- day after the big battle
its ornaments, law and order, in- Hester declares that if Rckard does
scribed on Hther side and wingless not
relent bvfore niht rae will re- liberty sublime on it ftimvmit. awe and
to Sun Franslseo.
t,ni
it to t'lese tnot
reverence
ong
mankind.
worthy
INCREASES PUBLIC
"All monuments, the Republic it SENATE BUILDING
BILL $4,000,000.
self .point not atone to the past; thvy
Washington.
After con- present
are
prophs r,idiriPg the omnibus p22.
and
rest in the
ibMc buildings
and teachers to tae TnlHions oi sons
bill an hour and twenty minutes to
and daughters. heira of the priceles
day,
the senate passed the measure
by
the as reportHl
inheritance secured for them
from committee. It carries
men of '61 to '65.
50'). an 4ncretse of more than
"Not by sloth and neglect can we lay $23.58
over ttie total as it
claim to the great estate?. Vumtue, fo:r
passed
House.
the
d..vo-tloand
uprightness.
Tho mesure contains authorisations
to tho public weal, heroic
practical .effort for tae purest for every state in othe union.
and highest Ideals must be the titlJ
Millers of ths Nation.
deed to saare in this previous patri
Minneapolis. Minn., June 22. As tho
mony. Wiio dare aid a word to such
of tae flour milling industry of
oracles? Who dare venture a note in ceater
w;l-Minneapolis today
world.
the
Suroly spirits of
such ei'thi-mcitlca
other
t'.ie
from
atillcrs
coned
roes rise trt.m the aead to urge anew of the United States and Canada wh i
t'ae appeals of their own lives tbaz are here to participate in the first
we all should walk In the path oi session
of.the Millers' National Feder
patriotic duty and each do well a.s ation held
in the Flour CUy In a score
mind
and
full share of the libor of
gathering is tiie largest
years.
The
it
auL and body to preserve and baud in attendance and
tie most Important
to posterity the legacy we nave en- in
federation. The
history
of
tae
the
joyed."
subject of "bleached fl6urwiH doubtless receive the attention of the delSOUNDINGS FOR THE
egates, it !s asserted that the public
NEW ALLISON SUILDINO. taste demands bleached flour and that
T. B. Jewett, representing the
to induce the use of the
all
engineering firm of H. U more nutritious whole .iwheat
floar
Stevens Sc Company, of Houston. aave failed miserably.
Texas, arrived last nlgat to take th
soundings and secure data for the
Minnesota Bankers Meet.
plans for tw found U)on for the nw
SL PauL Minn, June 22. Minnesooffice building S. E-- Allison will build ta bankers in large numbers
conat the onior of Main and Third present when the annual
streets this summer. Upon his arrival vention win called to order here t
Mr. Jewett found that soundings had day. Many financial topics of ratki.l
been made lajt week for the Federal importance will ,be disousscd at the
building, to the same .block and from sesbions. which will ba continued toPostmaster RockafeJlow and others morrow.
secured all the data "a needs in making up his report, which will go to
Good Roads Convention.
Trost, the El , Paso archiTrost
Fargo. N.
June 22. To make the
tects who sve the plans for the Al- highways vt Nortji Dakota second ti
lison building. Claud Allison, of this none Jn tae cottntry is the obiect of
city, nephew of S. E. Allison, states a good roads convention opened here
that his ancle expects to nave ta today. Various commercial and munwork rtartfc on the new building la icipal bodies, tae American Society
twenty or thirty days.
of Equity and other agricultwai an-o
devlopTeni societies are giving their
FP.ESMAN-BALLARWEDinfluence to the movement.
o
DING NOT
Mrs. Go xlsell. wno was taken to a
Win. t Freeman, better known. as
"Slip." came down frown Olovle last New York 'aospitAl for a serious opU'.
night wlta the caovls bare ball team eration, has been f dangerously
and will be 'aero through the two day Nine days after the'ifirst operation it
series. He brings details of the w (H- svas decided that another one was
iding In which he and Miss Mabel Bal- necessary to reJiyfe the conditions
lard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C L. then .provalUng. Frsni the last report
Ballard of this city, iwere the princi tt Is teamed thst ae is doing as
afwell as could be expected under the
pals. It was not a
A
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t-t-

(war.

TROOPS OUT

t

o

he-cau-

NUMBER 94

SPICER-FUGAT-

E

exaiu-inlna-

.

n

s

-

families are
the members of to
hre and a critical , sit nation is expected when the case is ca'led.
Dema Johnson wao disappeared af
Monday's affray at Jetts' Creek. In
which John Fugate was killed and hid
motacr wounded, wis arrested today,
aharged .with
in the shoot-ins- . Hollie Klnsinger,

tr

oon-plidt-

Ma-ion-

s

-

o

-

Leclrm
Roswell:
W. M.
Kaufn.an, Wichita, Kan.,
o
iieed.
Wichita Falls. Texas, and Lake Ar BREAK IN NORTHWEST HOT
thur; Ethel M. Stetsoii, Ranger Lake:
WAVE IS REPORTED.
Floss McGranahan, Roswell; Hattic
Wasnington, June 22. The Weather
Sturgess. Elkins, and Floy Knodo, Burea'i unlay in a special bulletin
former! v of Texas and now of RcsweU says a break in the hot wave la tho
o
Northwest is in progress and that
Meeting of Jeffersonian Club.
local rain followed by norma! temThe oung Men's Jeffersonian Club peratures is, coming.
is "aoreby called to mnet at the cwirt
Warm veather is forecasted
to
room in the Gaitlliour Block at H:ht continue l.i the South'-rand Plain
o'clock Thursday eveninr, June 2:f. Ali Mates, lb t Mississippi valley and rhur.der 40 years of aare are Eastern district during the next sev- eligible to e.ctive membership in tnM ral days.
Club and these, over 40 may become
kraorary members and participate In
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
the disoussions of the organization.
It Is respectfully requested chat ai: BOYS PLAY WITH MATCHES
Democrats of the citv or county,
AND TWO OF THEM DIE.
Piny tag
22
Iredell, Texas, June
whether aembers of the difb or not,
be present at t'ae meeting Thursday with matches resulted In the deatn of
evening.
of J. O. Taylor, aged
the two
Renzo D Bcwers,
an1 4 years here kvte yesterday. Tb
President. boys were starting a fire when their
o
clothes bearre Ignited.
Illinois Odd Fellows
Champaign, III, June 22. OdJ FalU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
lows. Rebekabs an4 Patriarch Mill (Local Report,
Observation Taken at
tr.r.t are in full possession of Cham
6:00 a. m-- l
paign todav and will remain thrse
days, giving a grand street, pageaut
Roswell, N. M., June 22. Temperatomorrow.
ture, :nax. r6; mia. 62; man 79;
(.; wind dir. SW. veloc. 3.
The Wool Market
weather, clear.
St. Louis, Mo., June 22. Wool unComparttive temperature data, exchanged. Territory and western med- tremes this date, last year, max. 94:
iums. 17fi22; fine mediums. 1617: nil;. 02: extremes this date IS years
fine, 12Q14.
52, 1907.
rord. har. 104. 1S97; niin. Vicinity:
Forecast for Roiwell and
The Kansas City Stock MarkeL
Fair tonight and Thursday.
Kansas City. Mo.. June 22. Cattle
receipts, 12.0O0. including 4.000 south
erns. Best native steers steady, o ti
ers 0 to 20 cents lower.
Native
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
steers. 5.259 &.50; southern (teers, 5
007.00; foutbern cows, 3.ft05.2,
AQENT5
L.ttive cows and heifers. 2.75 7.50,
stockers and feeders. 3.50 6.25; bulls
OOODRICH and FISK TIRES
J.755.00; calves. 4 0008.00: wea
Fully guaranteed by tbe world's
cows,
Bt-nn-

captured

Asbury
Sricer's IS year old son, whom. It is
alleged assisted his father in the fight
With 'aer was

aha the Fugate family.,

The Johnson woman is a sister of
F.lfsha Joanson, who ix in jail charged with n:.rderlng Miles Crawford
last week.
.

o

WHAT CONGRESS HAS
FAILED IN DOING
Washington. June 22. Congress is
rioting without having permitted a
(Vrngressional investigation of the sugar trust.
More taan twenty bills and resolutions providing for probes of thejs1.1-sra- r
trust were smothered In committee.
The failure of Congress to permit
the bring in? out of the facts in
wirh the misdeeds of this
t
law edfving corporation is largely due to t'.ie position taken by Presijcon-necMo-

n

gr-a-

dent Taft.
President Taft, In two messcges Ix
Congress urged that tho trust be t
investigate!. Tet no harm eoivld corre
to the sugar trust through an investigation unless an inqniry showed that
it had violated tfte law.
Attorney General .Wickersnam also
Li'.1
deierves credit for
n--

aide-trackin-

g

proposed
Mr. Wicker
shi'm oppo."ed the idea because of fear

that the sugar trjst magnates mig'it
secure "Immunity" .through a Congressional probe. Yet the sugar trust
magnates are in reality receiving thh-

Phone 31
The Exclusive
QUALITY

MARKET

FOR YOUR

.

F.EATS.

EVERYTHING THE BEST

J I! S.HARXEF

-

pre-ilpitati-

era steers.

5.00 8.25; western
2.506.00.
I!og receipts. 15,000. Market 10 to
15 cents lower. Bulk of sales, 9.25 d
"aeavy. 9.25 C? 9.35; packers
8.42
and butchers. 9069.45; light, 9.30 ;jJ
1--

9 45; pigs,

8.7569-00-

.

Sheep receipts. 7,000. Market weak.
laenbs. 6.50 7.- Motions. 4.0005.25;
90; fed wethers and rear lings, 1.25
68.25; fed western ewes.

largest rubber goods mfgers.
Fall line goggles, dasters. caps,
gloves and soto sandries
We guarantee our garden, lawn
and spraying boss for 2 years
Bee Us Before Baying.
PHONE 195.
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ROSWELL
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G. K. MASON
Katotad Mmj
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it. lta,

mt lloawau, M.
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uto tk

H

Bvilaati

and

at Owgnw of March

.
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of AgrlcuWitre, Fxrcners

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Fin ley aa
candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

PRESS.
visions, but (wholly

Subscribe for the
JOURNAL

mary.

ALBUQUERQUE

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sher-

Arrives at 3 p. m.
Same Day as Published.
Delivered to Your Door

subject to the action of the
ocratic primaries.
iff,

Dem-

Phone

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

ix

ao8 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
dent protectionist, but 'his eyes have
The Record is authorized to an- been opened to. the Iniquity of this
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
priee.ru ising solieme.
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the DemocratBalliugvr
that he has no u
ic primary.
tent ion of resigning, peraaps he 'has
written himself a letter, with
"
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
nwie at the bottom of it, saving tht-rThe Record is authorized to an- is no need for Jiitr to resign.
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
Twelve years ago we spent about
subject to the action of the Demo- 33,00(i.itoi
per year upon our navy.
cratic primary.
The present congress will spend per
your soimtting like .$133,000,000. Just
rfrifling increase of one hundred 'milTAX ASSESSOR.
lions.
I hereby announce aiyself as a candidate for tax assessor for Chaves
The Sii'ta Fa Now Mexican saya
County, subject to the action of the
New
Mexico will be found in the Taft
Democratic party..
trust-makiu-

at-seat-s

Tr-ft.-

e

coiumn in 1912 by 10,000. Wrong bri
ther. The c'nances are Now Mexico
will not be found in any .kind of
coin nin in 1912.

The cnan without a political
buzzing In ills bonnet is a tar specimen theso davs.
Don't fargot .that Roofwvrtt ia
sponsible for lh present regime
and price increasing.

trust-formin- g

More and more it is beginning tc
look as t'.ifriigh the corporation
tat
hill is mrt-Ia subterfuge to down the
inercne tax. And even , then no far as
getting any monwv for the government
la concerned it has 'proven to be
rank fizzle.
y

re-

tf

Roosevelt could have given us state
hood it he had wanted to do so as
much as TzJt has sfjown he did.

To be wp.lrioiie Is to. do more than to
ti:ig the ' Star Spangled Banner" and
to hang on to a Bat government Job.
Senator Cummins assort that i The worst enemies of the American
will not He for the Republican irty." Republic are not from outside our bor
And that means that he has been vx ders, but from , within. The true pa
pected to do so.
triot is f.ie man who is busily engag
ed in flsrhtrag these enemies, corporate
greed and its crews of money cHituh- Dolliver and Cmntnins have abrut ers.
reached tin conclusion that the De
The present session of congress
mocratic party Is correct in its josl
wit' cost the people something II ki
,
tion on the tariff.
twenty millions in excess of tae last
one. And there's your (Tetreachmeiu
only
opposed to and economy. And this in the face of
The
the selection of I'niLed States sena the fat that the first ten days of May
tors by the direct vote of the
is the expenses of the government were
the. United States senate, ittelf.
nearly tw-.- i mMlions in exceus of the

receipts.
"You cannot control 4he trusts by
the government when the government CUT OUT THE CLOTHESis controlled by the trusts." Senator
LINE LEGISLATION
Robert L. Owen, of Oklahoma.
To the Editor of The Daily Record:
In the cchimns of T.ie Record I no
clothing ticed my cane amongst others wfco
The wearers of roady-aiadwill be compelled to pav $120,000,ioo
we announced to speak at a State
more a yenr than formerly by the pas- - hood Ratiication Meeting on the ev
rage of the
tariff bill., er.ing of ..tune 20th. I saw the notice
enly a few moments before the ti.ne
the meeting, Jiad no opportunity to
The chief danger in framing a con for
any thoughtful remarks, and
Mitaitlon for Neiw Mexico will not tie prepare
myself that my absence
do
not
to kwp out freakish provisions, but ta was noted by tfiose
present.
keep it clear from corporate control.
Please permit me to sy, howev
that I am deeply interested in tao
R
rtateihood celebration welfare of Nw Mexico and am warm
wems to have been a tame aftai. ly In Savor of the adr4sion of. the
when compared with those indulged Territory Into the Union of States.
in by some of the ,N w Mexico towns
Just no.v there re certain matters.
&nd cities.
that demand the serious consideration
of our people. In the first place, the
"Enabling Act", irecently sig
Senator Doillrer declares that he
will no longer consent to sit in sil- ned by the President, requires thrt
ence and let the conspiracies to stiilts our proposed Constitution s'aall be
trade and free competition in this submitted to Congress as well as to
le consummated. And yet- the President. The Congress is coai
Dolliver in the past 'nas
an ar- Ioscd of two bodies, the Senate, and
the Uus. of Representatives. The
House of Representatives to be chos
en this F t'J. will as many appear to be
ieve. be strongly Democratic in pol
ities. The president .end the Senate
FOURTH OF JULY
will certainly be Republican for sooi?
years to tome. Nothing could be
more unfortunate than the submission
CAKDIES
to Congress of a partisan Constitution
one tiacturcd w4th party rancor and
We are just in receipt of
suggesting some political trickery
shipment of fine, fresh
there. Certain disaster awaits tlw
BOXED CANDIES
submission of any sich paper to Congress. In any pazrw of politics the exput up in fancy. Fourth
at Washington Are sure to cone
of uly Boxes.
out ahead. .It must.be borne In mind
.
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Payne-Aldric-

h
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a

-

pe-tt-

Nothinfr Nicer for a
Season's Gift.

KIPUM'S

that comniraivalr ffw rtponle In fcht?
dominant section of the Tnion care
.whether we fret Into the Union or not.
tnd thousands would like to tee us
kept out. We owe(it to ourselves and
to those mho have helped as, to sei.d
to Wash(uton a rt"r-cut- ,
businesslike document, free from trivial pro
I

kper

fr

two-third-

n--

$ I OfcOO
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FHIKCH PIANO

KAiyOTOAVENFCnF

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving Jfee first
and second largest number of votes, by July 33 b, 1913,"

The Piano and Davenport are;on exhibition at TKEr

DILLEV FURNITURE CO. 'I he Ballot Bax"es
WELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where Votes are to be deposited.

f10S

The following 'merchants' fcsueone vote with every

25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.

io-p-

l

ies.

TOM J1ALONE.

d

$40O.b0rZSSE

A

AND A

Bal-- H

and duce queens, laws affecting bee keeping, and journals , and books on thu
and win .prompt approval.
subject. This publication can be obThe Pecos Valley is the Blue Grass tained free as long as the s.ipply lasts
Section of New Mexico. It is the by applying to the Secretary of Agrimoral duty of Its people to send to iihd culture,, Washington D. C,. it may
Constitutional Convention cnea wh )
be secured from Senators, Represtand for the highest type ,of mitizeu-ohip- . sentatives, and Delegates in Congress
Men of brains, character, and and the Superintendent of Document
experience, iwbo have the "worildly will sell It at 5 cents pertcopy. Gov'
wisdom to avoid needless'points of fri.s Bulletin.
tior.T are the ones demanded for this
,
occasion.
The FsJerated Missionary Society
Men with pet theories up the4r will meet Thursday afternoon at 3:00
t leeves had better be left at Iwinw, at Vclock with the Christian ladies at
least for tje time being. Protracts tae church corner of 4th and Richard
squabgles by noiry politicians ov;r son avenue. Election of officers, wi'
inconsequf-ntiamatters will do our be held and a fall attendance is desir
cause no good at the National Capital. ed.
S3t2.
Tae framing of an organic l;iw is
o
something wholly apart from the en
EXCHANGE.
actmetit of police regulations. Th
Good city property to exchange for
length of hat pins, the dimensions of 10 to 20 acre Improved place' in vlci
soda water glasses and the regula nlty of Roswcll. Rosw11 Title and
tions of clothes lines had better In Trust Company.
--o
left for future consideration, by suca
bodies as the Legislature of New Mex
FOR SALE CHEAP.
ico and the RoswHl City Council.
Owing to the fact that I am becom
Very respectfully.
ing largely interested in the manu
HOWARD CRUTOHER
facturing business and need
the
o
money very .badly, I will sell part of
BEES.
my land in Chaves county cheap for
'itiei i money m be keepirg if it cash or part cash and good notes
is managed properly. Bee keeping ts for balance. I have 400 acres of the
being carried on with bot.i profit and finest land in tae Peoos Valley with
jilasure by many thousands of people In one toll of Dexter, New Mexico,
in all parts of the United States, and being 230 acres south of Dexter with
while as a tule, it is not the sole oceu about 100 acres of fine apple orchard
pation of lhose who pursue it, there part of it beginning to bear, fotty ac
are many places where an experienc res in alfalfa, balance in oats and
can make a good living "orn, good family orchard, including
ed bee
by devoting his entire tkiie and atten peaches plums, pears, cherries etc
tion to tnis line of work.
'tne of the best wells in the valley
The average annual honey yield large fine six room house, good barn
per colony for tae , entire country and hay shed, blacksn?fi.h shop, "aen
fhould be froai 25 to 30 pounds of :tonse corn crib, hog lots and every
comb honey or 40 to 50 pounds of ex thing to make ,It handy and com
traded heme v. Tbe money return to plete. This land can be bought for
bn obtained front this crop depends the low price of $120 per acre
entirelv or. the market and the meth bought direct from the owner or man
ods cf sealing the honey. If sold di- ager on tae place.
lert to the consumer, extracted hon
I alao .have 240 acres one tnlle
ey brings from 10 to 20 cents pv northeast of Dexter with the largest
pcund, and comb honey fro.ni 13 lo artesian well iu Chaves county.
60
5 cents pt r section.
If sold to deal acres in cultivation, 30 acres in or
ers, the price varie3 frtwn 6 to 10 cts f.'.iard 10 acres in oats, 10 acres in
for exwacted honey and from 10 t alfalfa, and the bait net? in kanrand
comb honey. All of thesi corn, the other 160 acres Is raw ryet
IS cents
estimates depend largely on the quaJ but, 80 acres of it is as fine as any
ity and neatness of the product. From laud in, the Pecos Valley and
lost of
the gross return must be deducted it can be watered from the same
well.
from 50 cents to $1 per colony for tihi This land can be bought for $35 pet
including
expanses
than labor,
s
acre if taken soon, wlt'a
foundation. sctlons. occasional
interest fn well, which will wateriM
frames and hives, .and other Inciden acres. Call on .or write S. D. Chamtals, not, however, providing for in- bers, Dexter, New Mexico or T. S.
t rease
Caamliers. Tulsa, Okla.
Taese flgures, however, are based
.wanagetnent
good
on a system of
LOVELESS WILL RETURN
Uee keeping o be profitable requites
TO FOREST RANGER DUTY
and experience
hard work knowl-d"Rustler" Lovctteas, who returned
M.toh study is required to insure hu
Monday evening from his , African
cess. It U unwise, Uierefore for the auntlng trip, will spend two or thre-- t
average ii.dlvidi'.ul to undertake ex days in Roswell with his father T. B
tensive bee keeping without consider loveless, and family, and then go fa
able previous experience on a small MagdaJan. N. M., and take up work
scale, since there are so tnany more as forest ranger on the Datil Nation
obtains which go to oiake up success al Forest. He was in the Forest Un
in the work. Learn the ways of befS serve Service before going on th
how to handle them, and waat kind hunt, but was then on the Lincoln for
of equipment is best. Then begin on est, located near Meek. RuMler will
a savul scale, make the bees pay for be accompanied by his wife and f&m
themselves and for 11 additional tp ily who returned Monday evening with
paratus, as well as some profit, fe.nl aim. having been at Cincinnati, Ohio,
let the business grow gradually.
visiting relatives since April.
Above all it should be emphasized
The wonders of Rustler's trip will
that the only way ,to make bee keer never be apprecitaed by those who
prolug a profitable business is to
do not Siave an opportunity to quesV
duce only a first class article.
tion hint about it. He iwasr gone six
can not control what tae bees urinj months and went with Buffalo Joius
to the hive to any great extent, but ly hunting expedition through eastern
proper manipulation we can get them Africa, fallowing in the steps of the
to produce fancy cotnh honey, or if Roosevelt expedition,
hunting tao
extracted honey is produced it can bo same gamo the Roosevelt party hunt
carefully cared for and neatly packed ed and seeing the same sights the x
to appeal to the fanoy tr&de. Tor. president saw. The main difteret.ee
many bea keepers, in fact the ma in the two expeditions Is that Roose
jority, pay too little attention to mak velt, and his party bunted for gore ani
They glory and Jones and Loveless huntet
goods attractive.
4ne their
saould recognize the fact that of two to bring back live animals and to
jars of honey, one in anrdlaary fruit make their "kills" in a cool, deliber
Jar or tin can with a poorly printed ate, artistic manner taat would per
label, and the other in a naat glass mit the moving picture photographor
jar of artistic design with a pleasing to get within range of taem and make
attractive label, the latter will brina good flfcns to sliow in aU the motion
picture theatres of America and TUi
rope. The only object of the RooseveJt hunt was to get the gasne; wlth
M. BROWN.
Jones and Loveless tae work had to
be done either with a lariat or in a
Furniture Repairing, Upholstermanner that only a cool beaded au'l
ing, ResUvering Mirrors.
deadly aim would permit. The, party
We Call and Deliver Pbona 810
roped many animals, one of which was
a ferocious lion, which was brought
to the New York zoo.
From Africa Rustler went to France
H. C. BOOTH
eight .days in that deligat
spending
SAL-STABLE
country. Jle also visited other
ful
AH classes of horses bought and
points on the Continent, and then went
old. Call and sea noe tor good,
to England for a stay of ten days,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
being tT.ier thmousih the funeral ce
Cot c aaA mm RtckarSa
remonies of King Edward and .the visHe stopit of President Roosevelt
ped in Pittsburg, Pa., for a short vis
it ra his way home.
CJnXEY'S
Rustler pained tea pounds on tae
trip and grew a heavy, moustache in
order to be in f tyle in Africa.
'
Read the Record Want Ada
broad-tnind-e-

patriotic, something to command

.

la 297. entitled, -- Bees", The aim
of this wotk Is to gtve briefly the information needed by persons engaged
in the keeping of bees, and to answer
inquiries that are frequently received from .correspondents of the
It discusses the location,
equipment and .stocking of the apiary,
the habits of bees and their manipulation, the production of honey and
wax, wintering, and diseases and Injuries. It also gives such general information as how to obtain and Intro-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY "BY RECORD PUBUSHINO CO
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

cus'ner.
Ixi

formation along UVse and
other lines in bee keeping: can be
round In a new. publication pf .the

We are showing a handsome collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

15.00

AWAY

;resIv bee keener, will ap

strongly as possible t the ey.

Much

J
There Is None Belter
Made in the World.

60o
60o
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.... ...

a, pr4

a
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Dally. Per Menth

z:i ?z:.:i

Retort's

peal--

Week

Daily, Per Month. (Ia AdTanoe)
Oaily Una Yjr (la Adraaoa)

.

nate but nevertheless a fact that
honey pells largely on appearance,

Hbf

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
OaUy, P

double or more, the extra, cost of the
better package. It is perhaps unfortu-

-

AUTOMOBILE SUPi'LIJ'iS FinlejRabberCo.
BAKEKY-Burke- y'8

I

I

Bakery.

BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Stops.
BICYCLES J. E. Fa ugh t.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Injrersoll Book & St a. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS-RoH- well
Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je.-- elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furnituie Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
H ARN ESS E, T. Amonet t.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.i
JEWELRY Harly Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Matket.
MILLINERY Miss M. C Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
""
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHED Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
IM PLEMENTS

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS

D

R. E. McElhannon.

Bros.
THEATKE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING
TAILOlT-Swi-

ft

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

hut is capable of taking care of her-s- t
AGED LADY GOES ON TRIP
if. In .Ul she will travabout 5.UM0
OF MANY THOUSAND MILES.
Mrs. A. J. Bruce, formerly of ttiiM uiles. The) mere seen at the station
city,
mother, Mrs. Jane Hoag this mornir.g by a party of Roswell

and her
land, pass.Mi through tnls montlns on
tVieir .way from Mrs. Bruce's home in
Artesia to Viola, 111., where they will
epc-ntwu months. After t!iat Mrs.
Bruce will retarn to Artesia, but her
mother, who is 88 years old, will s.
on a pleasure trip 4o California, u;i
the Pacific coast, t'lrough Waahin;-toi- .
and Oretccn and other atates. Shi?
will make Lie trip from Illinois clono

,.

friends.

COUNCIL WILL MEET
TOMORROW NIGHT.
The City Council twill meet tomorrow night to
th sprinkling orrt'nance.
The session has promise of being an interesting one and
will no doubt draw a full attendance
of the memnera.

e

'The Best of Their Kind'

Out Legal
Blanks
We have them to suit all kinds
of cases in all kinds of law
courts f ft om the high-es- t
to the lowest

-

.

EST

ti:e io ceiit lo'f.

...

1 hey are legal in form and cor
recxly printed.

For sale at the

ixec

srirf

m jmce
1

IB East Fourth Street, Roswell

'Cap"coU.ttrprI-9Idw.1Co-

tZ

.

Best bargain

.

1

jioawell. 7

room

tnolem, duelling. c2I "located.
I"!vy terma. Roswell Title
George Rucker, Frank Swain, CMifca
trupt Company.
Neiderkorn and B1U Janes iwent out

0.

"A

DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"

The 30th Annual
New MpxiqoFairfi Resources. Exposition

,

to th South Borrertdo tfcl
Asking trip. ,
for

Wa'k around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.

cnornUil

Mrs. GtMvrge Marriott ahd sen, Gil
mer,
callPrt tc.Liepgvme. La.,
Mn. N J. Coker, of Boax, Woo has by the llmess of Mrs. Marriott's moth
been at OrcCwrd .Park visiting her er, having left their home in Anaaril-lthis, morning. Mr. Marriott and wire
daughter. Mrs. J. R. Proctor, left thl
rooming for Acme on her way home plan to return to Roswell to make
ROOFING COMPANY.
HONDO LUMBER
their heme as soon as Mrs. Marriott
PAUL C WILSON, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Kinsey end her and son return from Louisiana,
W. Hendricks St.
o
daughter, Fanny, who were 'nere two
Mr. and Mrs., J. F. Hirkle left this
weeks seeing the country, left this
morning on a month's pleasure trip
morning for their heme in
farough the norL'.ieast. Tboy will
Kansas.
DAY AND N!6HT
o
t.iur Montreal, Quebec and the Ne-W .F. Moore, who was here two days England states, wiU call down the Et
selling the Oliver typewriter and co.i Latwrence river, visit the Thousand
ferrlng with the local agent,' Percy Islands and stop for a while in Bos
Uvans. left tais morning for points ton. On their way pack they will stof
See-M- ore
More
Objects
in Detroit for the annual reunion an J
north.
YOUR
We
LUMBER SPECIALISTS
--o
Grand Lodge Mee4in:r of the Blk
Hasoline ttoves. Enterprise Hdw which meets July 11 to 17. and of
More xhibits Admire-Mo- re
Novelties Amaze
Jt mnich Mr. MinkleHs a member, being
Co.
,
o
Idstrict Deputy Grand Exalted Rule
Visitors-Mo- re
More
W. T. Wells and O. At. Slaughter for New Mexico.
All
KEMP LUMBER CO.
YOU.
Let us Prove It
o
busin83
returned last night from
The Ladies' Home .Journal is to b
trip to Amarillo and other points to
issued twice a month
commencing
the north and east.
Sept. 1st at the old price. of SL&ft a
FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW
Cre-arfreezers. Enterprise Hdw year. I jet rre have your subscription
Swift Bros, sew on .buttons mid
agent.
Hit or renewal. Hattie L. Cobeen
mend, wlven they clean clothes. Tele- Co.
n
83tS
Phone 166.
phone 517.
Irving W. Queal. of Kansas City
o
LOCAL NEWS
to Lie
Gets All the News First
Reduced
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Is: who was here selling
on All Railroads.
druggists as representative of Freder
THE DAILY RECORD.
M. E. Caurth announced for lo nnrro
ick tear.itf
Co.. left this mcrtilns
SOc. a montx
nan been tostponed one, wet k.
.ftor a two days' visit.
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
120 acres in Cimter Couniy. Okla.,
Write
Premium Lists
Have your title exacnlned now and
F. M. Parcell, of B-- law, arrive.! to trade .for small place ot a
Ada,
Cash
Small
for
get
If
You
know
then
a
certificate.
ks,
1411.
Hic
in
W
Hob
.t.
wU.
morning.
this
Small ads., under one dollar
you Ivave a good title. Roawell Title
Other Information.
awist be paid in advance.
We
Private funds for city laons. See J. ft Trust Company.
Otathe Cyle. of Carlsbad, was a visdo this to avoid the keeping of
B. lierbst. 303 Main St. RoswMl.
tf
itor here today.
many petty accounts.
Rosformerly
Spray,
VW.
J.
of
Mrs.
o
RECORD PUB. CO.
thnougl)
morn
in
passed
weil.
this
George XV. Robinson went to lakt
D. N. Croft came down from iClovls
H. O'RIELLY.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
on her wav to h'sr heme in Vernon,
wchkI last nia.it for a short br.ttineti
last night for a business visit. i
Nevada, after a ivisit ut Artesia. where
isit expecting to return tomorrow.
hite was looking after business.
Sheriff C. K Ballard left tais mornMrs. NHlie WooJery will arrive
ing on a business trip to Clovts.
Mis Faith
who was o:
fro. u Anadarko, Okla., for an
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
o
W. M. Tnton, of Manerum, Okla.. .s extended i isit with Dr. and Mrs. V. erated on for appendicitis a week ago
Electric fans, perfect ventilaoday, was taaen .Crojn the residence
'
I. Parsoua.
here looking aftr business affairs
e
Mrs. H. L. Pickering returned la.: MORE THAN A MILLION
on Nort.t
tion, the most comfortable way
of Drs. Parsons to her
o
night
trcM Boulder, Colo., where siic
today.
avenue
POUNDS OF WOOL IN TOVN.
l.ea
to
cheaper
live
and
than heavy
Misses En l.i and Willie Belle
Haurle Garrett and Oscar TViemps-.More than a tnillic.i pounds of wool
attended the graduating ,ex(x ises of
housekeeping. Figure with me.
returned last night from a
of Lovir.gton, are visitors in the city.
S!l iwus is in storage Jn the three ware houses
he Colorado University.
of
nioiths in Chihuahua and
Livtry
Phone 182
448.
Phone
Terry,
Thos.
Agt.
accompanied
10 by Ivor daughter. of .Kos.weli at ire?nt; and more is
lion
Mexico.
Harry II.is ton cane iu last niitiit
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
Miss Euiiice, who has been attendifg ti. come in during the next fww
froai M'.uni"nt fiw a w days' visit,
38t26.
horses.
ae I'lilversity. At the graduation ex we:s The wool is at the storao
El
Pano.
Wade
of
C.mnineian
o
oT r.io us of tiie Koswoli
Dale Pickering fornerly
ercises
Woo! & Hide
Tirave-linFrtiaht & Passenger, agnt
;.Iia Le'.iiva Davis left fctst night for
W. A. Dunn left this morning for
'Vrnpanv, the
was
elec
graduated
city,
.the
in
this
Trading
r
a
is
Route,
for
for
Sunset
iere
the
litpend
a week with friends.
to
Excelsior Springs, Mo., taking his
"engineering course. He was
and .Jaffa, Praprr & Company.
trical
business visit.
tle sou. Ewell. for a three weeks'
one of the four young men selected The clips
nslst of the following-PenasoJ. R. Dendinger .returned this .morntretm"nt for lnfian,aatopry rheuina- S.ieep Company, (Elza Whitn
on account of their high grades aud
Fishing tackle.- Enterprise Hdw. li711.
ing from a business trip down the
excellent work to go to the Westirj-- - end Riia Brothers) 20,'0B pounds;
9.W2
Co.
road.
el'.ctrical plant . at Pittsbur. Walter H. Long, .JOO.OOo; Fritz Brinck
hovse
Chester Hale, of Albuqjerqie, arPa., for a lour years' course, and has 50.1)01 1; A. D. Garrett, 100,000; Frank
C. E. Price, formerly of this city, ar rived yest-rdadays
Hal Ware came tup from Dexter this
to spend a few
FOR SALE:
gone from Boulder to Pittsburg for Killings. 150.000; the McKnighU, 50.
morning f.r the tiwo irames with il tved last bight from OkikUxr.na City, here representing the Colorado Na- FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
"(M: imnurous small clips. 200,000;
ir more years' study.
looking;
days
and will be here a fw
Clovis.
tional Ufe, of which lie is Territorial
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
C. C. Mai-ti.will bring in his clip of
after business matters.
every modern convenience. Apply or WANTED: Live energetic man with about I5o,0oo pounds next
'.nana ger.
week. A'l
J. C. Gape came up from Artesiu
write C at Record Office.
tf one or two thousand dollars to in- - hose clips total $l,loo,0oo, or pearly
Lawn mowers. Enterprise Hdw.
M
this morning for a short business viS. Chase left this morning f n- FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room est in aeirerai aierchandise business. a million and a half.
9112
Co.
t
obis bon.e in Santa Barbara. Calif.,
sit.
modern house, east front, 2 porca-e- s WiU tcive imanagement and salary to
Kcpt fcr two saJes of small clips,
a two weeks' visit ,wlth Oils tinolo
G, the Corn and MoKnigiht wools, ther
company.
and
ball.
Only
location.
Fine
right
man.
Write
Stock
p
came
from Artesia Col. C. E. Baser. He was greatly
E. E. McNatt
Sam Tor.s left this mon-infur
Address P. O. Box 68.
eodtf. is nothing doing in the Ho well mark-ft- .
85tf care Record Pub. Co.
fnom ATtesia to attend pleased with Roae4l and hopes to
snort business trip tc Port ales a.i I this
Tiit-r- e
are several buyeirs here
53
FOR
SALE:
W
acres
tae
Strelitr.-Totzeci
wedding
tonight
t'.ie
Olovl.
return for another visit.
but
they
and
r.rc
wife
little
making no reasonable
and
Burns
S.
Ernest
per
Fo.O'Nual
$25
W
acre.
land.
brothw-in-tobride.
be!ng a
of the
o
In fact only one ofTer has beea
partic-.ilarapply to Mra. .illie Talk. daughter ai.d Mrs. Robert KellaJiin ami
o
Money to loan on real estate.
mornMyrtle
Miss
Decker left this
of, anil it was considered
children returned from line Lodge t392U
a
Mrs. Arthur W. Bikker and tw ing for Madison, Wis., to take a six Runge, Texas.
5tf.
Trust Company.
joke. The two clips sold went at iT.i
enjoying
two
ay
the
weeks
y
after
encrning
ColoraFOR
SALE:
chiUlrt-Fine
far
heifer.
left this
weeks' course In the University of
and !:
cents under contracts anado
406 S. lea.
92t.l mountain air.
Mrs. George Musgrave left this do Spriims, where they , will spend Wisconsin. After that she will visit
l ist winter, TalTa, Prager & Company
gidimer.
of
the
:
the
remainder
morning fox Denver, to spend a month
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms. iu ing the buyers.
relatives nvar Milwaukee the remain-i"- FOR SALE work team about 100 Ih
,
also wagon and harness. Call at Ei long thne loans, interest payable an
at her old bom.
of the summer.
ually with privilege to pay on loan
Miss Grace Eccles. of South Spring,
Capitan hotel.
93t
The
Company brought la a
J. B. Herb t. Financial
Miss Alice Rabb left last night ior left .tls morning for Boas, to act as
Let, 11s make you a pair of the best FOR SALE: Gentle pony for your before d"
fine
new wagon today.
Agent,
803
N.
Main.
County
Farsecretary
of the Ctiavts
Hagerman to visit, until Saturday
shoes or hoots you ever put on your boy or girl Inquire Roswell Trading
mers' ruicsi In session there.
with the Misses, McWhirt.
feet. They will last three times as Co. Yards
!3t2.
ion; as any other kind. Codager & FOR SALE: Desirable corner resid
ence lot In good section of city. AdWoodard, 120 N. Main.
dress "C," Record Office.
o
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Tubbs, of FOR SALE: Buggy Call at Palace
IJvery. ,
93M
Oma'na, Nebr wiho were here three
weeks locking at the country, loft FOR SALE: Eleven nice 3 and 1
Gallon cows Mrs. Nora, Petty
this morning for a two weeks' stay j at
2t!7-rings, P. O. Box 375.
ABSTRACTS.
their home, after which they will re
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Who la
turn to Roswcll.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Don't wait until, your shoes wear
WANTED:
Block, Phone 87.
Oklahoma
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
you
out entirely before
Vave them fix WANT SEWING Vi do for wocnea.
Wholesale and retail everything in
ed. Bring them to us as soon as they men and diilden. Prices low. 7oi
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagona
start to break. Godager and Wool-ard- , W. 9th St.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods and
.
92t3
our
ing but the beat. "Quality" la
120 N Main.
plumbing.
WANTED: Man to work on arm, 1
motto.
miles west of hospital. Apply II. J.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Grand Master Howell, of Tucumcarl
.
Scbwartx
93t2.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
oQlcra (head of the I. O. O. F. lodge in
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
B. JEWETT.
GEO.
Line at your service day and night.
New Mexico, arrived (last night for a
1213 Main SL)
FOR RENT:
Piine 40. W. R. Bond. prop.
visit with the. local lodge Tae Odd
Billiards, pooL Naw regulation equip
Fellows will entertain Grand Masks-Howe- FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan menC
residence, or. ,7th Sc. Richardson.
at their lodge room tonight.
LUMBER YARD3.
Just think of what it means! At this very moment capModern throughout. Call At Record CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lua
- oer,
'
Gfflce.
saingies. doom, liiu, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. S,
tf
D
Mrs. R. M. Swift left this snorniii?
italists, buyers, investors are making plans to send their
paints, varniau and glaaa.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
for Blacktowec, for a visit with FOR RENT: 5 ream modern feouse
LUMBER CO.
wlti bath electric lights and city care. Anderson tt Causing, Props. ROSWELL
The Oldmoney here to come here. Thousands in the East, South
triends and will probably be joined
est lum-oeyard m KoawelL See us
water at 602 S. Lea. ave.. also office
purby Mr. Swift for the
there
later
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT 8T0RES
looma. Inaulre Dr. J. W. Kinainger.
pose of making tbe4r home. Mr.
and Middle West have been waiting for this 'time to come
and painta.
68 tf JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
Swift is a sign writer in the employ
FINE
suprancn
CEDAR
clothing,
groceries
and
POSTS. KEMP
light
2
ouaeikeeplng
FOR
RENT:
Company.
Sign
to the new El Dorado. Property values advanced the
of the Owl
LUMBER CO.
plies.
rooms, also 1st class stagle roaens,
so ehildran. 816 N. Main Street JOTCE-PRUI- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
moment President Taft signed the Statehood bill. Now is
NOTARY PUBLIC
lag, groceries, etc. The largest sup8dUC
'Phone 472.
MARY A. COBEAN
ply bouse In the Booth west. WholeWe are in position today to ofFOR RENT: 7 room modern house
. the time to set on board.
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and Ratafl.
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
vacant
and
Mo. RoaweU TtRJe
Trust Co.
fer you more bargains in ciiy property both
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG STORES.
FOR RENT: A 4 room fcouaw looat
W. 8. MURKELL, PIANO TUNINU
ed on Main St., ooanectsd with, city ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
3
improved. We may hot be able to say this tomorrow.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
water and sf wer . A pply Joe Toriau
Conservatory of piano Tuning. An
thing
W)tf.
Phone 468.
Buy before the advance guird of out of town investors
Pm experience.
Work la guaranteed and la my beat advertiaemeai
FOR RENT. New S room house.
STORES.
FURNITURE
K.
&L,
38 iM
plentv of shade and water. Call
comes in.
Phone 69.
881ins
COMPANY.
40i; N. Kansas, Ave. or phone 107. tf D1LLEY FURNITURE
Una
furniture"
The
of
la
swellest
RACKET
STORE.
cottage. . fur
FOR RENT:
Roewell. High qualities and low G. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware,
San Francisco,
nished, free city water, $20 per me.
prices.
Call. Phone 91 and we ill take you to see some lots
granlteware, noUon, stationery eta
Smith Hill Inquire at W&iteman
and return, 158.75
etc. Always for leas. 824 N. Main.
Broa.
91ef.
GROCERY STORES.
which if bought now will make you handsome profits.
Los Angeles,
hous'j
3
FOR RENT:
bath and THE SHRADEH GROCERY CO.
roocL
APPAREL.
and return, 158.75
shade trees $15.(H). 900 .S. Biehard-soStrictly good goods at reasonable TUB MORRISON BROS.'
STORM.
ave.
93t3
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfltters In
apparel
Diego,
San
gcod
room
RENT:
FOR
outside
One
tor men, women and
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE 91.
'M
to party wisnlng work. Inquire SO
' HOTELS.
,
Milllnary a specialty.
and return, $58.75
N. Richardson.
MM
We will not only sire you some
'Tickets on sale on anil after
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished nouae thing good to eat . but we'll fan yon
UNDERTAKERS.
July and Auguai. 511 N. M, 9JU while you eat Roaweil HoteL
DILLEY aV SON Undertakers. Prt
June 1st. Return limit
vata ambulance. Prompt Service.
.Oct. 31st.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLERY
FUKNITUILE CO. UnderLOST:
takers. Phone No. 78 or No.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
HILLS
10
res nsTrx tasixuass tmx
LOST: Ladj's black handbag con t, stoves, rugs.' & aew and second H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob eaabaimer. private ambulance, proiupt
taining is bra 'and $4 or $5 la silbras, and ahnttlea of all kinds. $0& service. Parkxa 121 jr. 4th. Phoas
ver. Heturn to 2 OS W; TUden for reW ixtasv
,
82t3
ward. '
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CHARGED WITH SELLING
BUTTER
New York. June 2 2. Lototn Hor-toti- ,
president and Benjamin S. Hai-eebig milk and
of
creamery company Which controls a
large part of the trade In New York
and adjacent , cities, will be given a
rearing today on the charge of selling
packages of butter.
Tae accuBftd men pleaded not guilty.
The men were arretted on warrants
issued on application of Assistant
IMstrict Attorney Elder, who presented an affidavit sworn to by Lee J.
Mills ,a weigher in the Bureau
ef
Weights and Measures. Mills alleges
i hat on May 16 he purchased a package of butter supposed to contain two
pounds from the company end discovounces
ered it was three and
below weigh t-llorton, Malsey and the eorporutksi
ft self, w'aich is one of the largest distributors of dairy products ir. the
are accused of "wilfully and unlawfully" defrauding him and of misrepresenting the quantity of butter be
pjrehased. Mills says, the butter was
SHORT-WEIGH-

FOR THE

JUNE
An assortment of numerous articles that will make
BRIDE--

Of

The-Jewele-

short-weig-

r.

GOVERNORS

TWO PROMINENT WESTERN

Th t.::rri::3 C;::. f:r3

vice-preside- nt

Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.

21 N II

T

There's No'Use Talkinir,

tit,

a pasteboard container that

weigh-t- d

ounces. and ttu t
ne cfv"r tf tbe box was its heaviest
part. The coTer weighed two ounces,
he says.
In a pr Iin:i:iArv' li srin? held last
month tbe dairy men raid tbe butte.-wa-s
put i'l the boxes without
weighed. Ilalsey said tae company
was not guilty of fraud ,as the box-.contained no statement of the quantity of butter they were supposed to

three and

one-hal-

f

s

certain.

lTndar the law the defendants may,
on conviction, be stiiitmeed to one
car in prison, and fined $iM for each
offense.
NEW PLAN
Loans at 7s Per Cent.
We "have a new monthly payment
plan absolutely definite guaranteed to
pay out in SU months or may be paid
off any tine aftr,one year. Interest
rate 1A per cent with small premium. Let up show you the plan.
Roswell Puilding & Loan Assn. 92t

Edialturg.' Scotland. Jmw 22.

At

to-

day's session of the World's Missionary Conference the subject, "Preparat-

.

ion- for Work .among non Christian
People" was discussed. The report of
the comeniesicn on the pr operation ot
missionaries nag presented by the
chainnan of the commission. Rev. Dr
Douglas McKtruie, president of the
Hartford Theological seminary. Hartford, Conn.
Kdinburg. June 22. The Oommis-iio-n
on "liie Preparation of Missionaries" presented Us report at today '
session of the International Missionary Conference. 'Itie report was read
by the Chairman of the , Commission,
Rov. W. Douglas Mackenzie, D. D..
President of Hartford, (Connecticut)
Theological
eoiinary.
Having determined the need of a
Imdy definitely "oainiisskKier to exas
mine into and coordinate ,the
for ipeciail missionary preparation, the Commission proposed that
Kteps should be taken by the World
Missionary Conference to create a
board of Jiiffdonary study
the joint action of the sevi-a- l
societies tmid boards.
The report in part follows:
"It is not possible to regard every
desire to ofTer for service abroad us
constituting in , itself a call to 'work
in the foreign field. - la ear Ohmre'.i
are those on whom rests the solemn
responsibility of deciding on the tit
ness of the applicant. In Che strictest
feme no vocation is complete until
the movirg of the spirit from witiiin
in confirmed and crowued from with
out, tVroufeh the operation of the aame
spirit. No one uould claim infaUibil- ity for the decisions of candidate'-coTumitte3i:. but definite functions are
to bhern. eex-within the
Mmits of its own coniTrwinity.
the
In order therefore to lessen
danger of eventual disapnoiritment.
the commission would, urge che neces-titfor:
More careful statconent on the
part of official deputations in their ap
peals for offers of service.
"(b) A clearer apprehension on the
part of both clergy and people of the
requirements of the modern situation
field.
on the
(c
More frank and confidential
contract between local workers and
the candidates committees and central officials.
'(d Sympathetic effort at the time
of rejection to soften the llow and
prevent the dissipation of spiritua!
energy censequent on the disappoin'-mr- t
of the hopes both of the Individual and of the congregation.
"The church a a whole has responsibility, not only in regard to mlssio.n-arvocatim. but a'so at the various
stages of mjssionary fieparation.
"Asl so r. as the candidate declares
his intenlion of offering himself f ir
an.l '.hs been provision- work
t
llv at least, accepted, the period
strictiv missionary preparation begins
.ar.d 'he direct responsibility of the
(hurch la the matter devolves upon
the special department of church or
ganization which is concerned with
niisslona-- y work.
"The institutions engaged in pro
viding the training have a cteim oa

To Form Aerial Merger.
,Keiw York. June
of all the aero clubs of America oi
a broad and libera.1 plan Is. said to be
the, purpose of a gathering of repr.
sontatives of various aviation bodies
in New York todiy. Officials of both
the American Aeronautical Assocl.i
lion and the Aeronaut ital Federation
of America arv interested in the mer
per project, which Is expected to
mlt in the elimination of tbe Aero
Club of America as the controllii.g
factor in aeironautics in this country
was the outcome of
Tae
the meeting of the newly organize.
A'uerican Aeronaut ii.l Association,
liioh spianis into existence recently
tijirti a prono.incod oppopition to the
practical control of aviation "n reelings
:i
bv the Wright brothers assu-ne- d
f irm. The meeting was at
r.ded,ly T. A. Hill, Leo S.
W. J.
aid El - Jones,
representing the Aeronautical FeJera
lion of America, and Victor Loiisls- eed, J. PI;w. Oeorge M. Myers and A
B. Lambert of the American Aer;v
nautical Association. No, definite plans
were grHd upon, but a plan of ac
tion was adopted W.iinh will plac:
a plane entirely dit
arronautics up-ferent to tl'at at present followed in
this cfuintry.
The representatives of the
FMeration of America, whj

BRYANT B. BROOKS.

r--

-

me-etin-

Bur-ridg-

Ha-mm-

I-

n

Awo-naiitic-

aRsertdl that they h id the support
twenty-elgtaffHiated
cl'ns in t'.v
lTjiitet States, compose the insurgent
faction of the i Aero Club of Amnrici.
aile the representatives of the Aeronautical Association have the .cit as
i

i'

suranoe of nverlv forty clubs tl'rougU-i- t
the United States In support of
the movei.nt An invitation was sent
to the Aero Club tc become a men.- r
of th-- iissociation, in which it was
pointed out that it has b?en decided
that tin Nrst interests of the affiliat
ed clubs could not be advanced bv
conforming to tbe proposed arranRement between your organization and

thiuh

s

--

y

"a

;ni!-sio-

y

il-rca-

WILLIAM SPRY.
Governor of Utah.

Renominate Barnhart.
rr!er to m&ka today's state ccaven-ii"an historic one.
South Bend, Ind., June 22. Ren.
i
Henry A. Barnhart will probably t
o
renominated by the Democratic conSouth Dakota Elks.
vention for congress for the ThirWatortown. S IX, Juno 22. With
teenth District today.
tbe Grand Exalted Ruler .as a guest
of honor, the South Dakota Kik staU
Eagles in Savannah.
eonrention beginning today, will surSavannah, Ga.. June 22. Several pass all previous meeting of tbe ornotable Eagles from other section der in tbe Northwest in interest and
are assisting Georgia sneinbers of tSe enthusiasm.
and Cortland, Field Bishop, who t
is the delegate frosn
now in
A.merica. SOould the nerw association
fall to get the.mernbershlp of the Aerj
Club of America another fttfht is In
prospect for control of aeronautics lu
9
the United States.
ROOMS. Also for light house-kee- p
Tin Newest Walk-Ovand
ing, cool, shady and well ventilat
Eos-ope-

I

TAN OXFORDS
er

Koselacd flxfords For Gentlsrnsn
STYLE liO.

408.

On liew Aeroplane
PRICE,

Last.

S4.00.

-

G7DrJE SE-OOE CO.

:

Men's Soft Shirts, collar attached, sizes 14

to 19, at

$1.00, $1 25, $1.50 to $3 00.

STRAW HATS

STRAW HATS

$2 and $3

$2 and $3

Morrison Bros. & Co.
generous financial support. The .burden of raising the necessary funds
should never be thrown on the a
in charge of them. They
ha. e a claim still more o.i tbe
of constant and faithful intercex-tion- .
suit-po-

Church d.es, perhaps none can, ancl
certainly none ought to, give a
to its tnissioiiary jforce superior to that piven to the various classes of workers at home. Perhaps ther
Is a call in this rerort which will reach
'ven that matter, and result in. wider

ed.

611

KX.',
rRici
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
Desirable modern lots close in. The
best SO acre farm in (he valley, al!
In alfalfa, close to Roswell, shade and
water. Will exchange for sheep.
Roswell Title
Trust Co.
tf
Woman's Home Companion
and
McClure's Magazine $2.na a year, rnav
be sent to different addresses
and
either may be a new or renewal.
Agent. Phone ICS
Hattle I Oobean,
'
83U.
'
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prepa-ru.iio-

rt

"X?!andii'.ates In training can be efficiently helped in their task of
by their own r.umeJitae
friends even more than by the members of candidates' corrmitlMes,
if
s
these friends will keep before
a hifch standard of missionary
qalificatiou, both in character and

questiTus thar
have discussed. For
if the Slowing intelligence of th
home land is to be held loyaa to th-- j
Ttuth of the Gospel, ii is evident that
his can only be secured by keeping
interpreters of that Truth, and
even us teachers to '.ittle children
abreast of the best education and the
severest iliseiplin which is given
attainment.
on a closer analysis of ny
"Still
of scholars and any
v hleh Christendom produces.
the forces that vitally affect the development of each irdividual, it
If the
are to be tnor- clear that in the work of prepa- fully prepared, it is not toi much to
ration, no less than in quickening th-- i say that this can only be done ty
;he standard even of tie?
of
the nost effective irai'-irthough often 'least regarded influence Morme minintrv."
is that wiiiili is exerted on every one
of its members by the Christian SoALFALFA
PASTURE.
OA8I8
ciety as a whole. There Is a deep RANCH CO.
89tf.
and ii.timate dependence of individual on corporate faith anJ enthus- THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE
iasm. What would be the effect u'i
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
the preparation of every neifslonary
Hanisbu:g,
Pa.,
June 22. Thi
candidate, if the wifcdom and earnest- Pennsylvania Republican
State Conness and i.eal which have marked thn vention was calWl to
at 6'ue
order
leading champions o the missionary Majestic
this nirning by
cause ir. each age in the past should Secretary Tiieatre
W. Harry Raker.
become characteristic, not of isolated
will take the chairmanshiu
individual, but of t.ie whole Church to succeed the late Col. We 9ley ft.
in our generation.
Andrews. Candidates will be r.onilntt
"We (have been pleading fori a high ed for governor, lieutenant-governo- r
er standard even iit the intellectual and scre?ary of internal affairs. The
preparation of every crass of mission-- j Republic ins will nominate
Distru
ary. .Ve have tried to make it clear' Aitorti'?y W. A.
of Pittsburg
as it has become to us, ftfrat, consid-- ' f r governor. It is said this was virthe whole situation, the mod-- . tually determined ii.kui a few
em world everywhere
be sup- - j go at a cenference in Atlantic City
plied with teachers
Lie Truth as if j between I niteil States wnators Go.
is In Christ whose training has ben T. Oliver and Ik'ls Penrose.
prolonged, thorougdi and deep. Tho.se
Oliver wants Bhikeiey, with whem
Ohrfstian religion he is politically
friendly.
"ho speak for
because
to the ,m:iss of human life 'must in tnere is aiipar-e-nly a chance that Ui t
rererat be roasters both of rhat which Republicans trig it be defeated in
they teach, i.nd of the moral and m- - Pemnsylvania this fall unless
the
of those whom have a candidate who will appeal ti
tellect'i'il
they address. Put what if this call. Ihe
rs. A
defeat would
which e r;w?t has come through us' injui Oliver's
for
from the great Head of the Clwch. for a full term by th next legislafbould cause a deeix-- inquiry to a- - ture. Word has been passed to the
n: giiniration of tl:e rtate that
rise rerarding the intelliger.ee of the
Home iChitrch itself end the training Ulakeley is to head the ticket, laud
of the Ho lie .ministry ? That, indeed-- that gies iu Petinsyiv"a;la,
iete the:
is no- - our proper subject. But it has organization is completely subservient
become lear that no portion of the J to Hois Penrose-- .
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STATEHOOD ACTIVITY
Statehood means renewed business
activity in New Mexico and a general
period of prosperity.
This leads to something else more
advertising in order to take advantage
of the opp ortunity.
And this leads the business man an
other step forward what advertising
medium shall he employ?
Those enterprising business men
who have used the Daily Record for
their advertising in the past know that
Chocolates through it they have achieved the best
results, and will bear this in mind in
Kept on Ice,
Always Frtsh.
placing their future advertising.
Sold at $1.00 per pound,
In i, I and 2 pound boxes.
Experience has shown them and if
TRY IT.
you are . not advertising in the Daily
CO.
FEGOS VALLEY
05
Record, it should show you. Profit by
The
H Store their experience!
t

the Wri?ht Cotnrany, and that the
Suture of fie affiliated clubs and the
interest of aeronautical development
In this country could be tetter con
served by a neparate organisation.
DRIVING FOB PLEASURE
which would not be fettered by the
entanglements iiiow existing by reas is assured yon when yon have that
on of our cctftieetlon with voir organfeeling of confidence you bare in
ixation.
knowing
At today's convention a national or
gauizatica. lnoludlug the two associa IF SHOD HERE YOUR HORSES
ARE WELL. SHOD.
tions, will be formed, and arrange
from
id on t s perfected for the holding of
We do best of
aviation meetings throutrhoiit the shoeing of horses to repairing and
country. It is expected that at least making like new an injured or old
eighty clubs will Jointhe organixrt carriage. PRICE ALWAYS RIGHT.
tion, whioh will control the aaronaut- WILLIAMS & RABB, East 2nd Street
cal affairs of the United States.
Tho Aero .Club of America is at
present the (representative of the
Federation.
Aeronautic
-

n

and $2 CO.
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your size and sleeve length.
Newest Patterns and Fabrics in Men's Negligee Shirts, sizes 14 to 19, at $1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $1.75

posrii-nilitie-

h

Governor of Wyoming.

the number and variety of Men's Shirts we are
now showing is seldom seen even at stores in the
larger cities.
In passing take a look at the display in our
show window then come in and let us show you

ht
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